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VANDALS TO LEAVE H..k;...dw.s.c.

ON COAST TOUR

OREGON LOSES Mgt Me/
IN HARD TILT

IX I
IdahO DefeatS WebfPoters

By 30-24 ScoreCampus of Oregon, Washington and Oregon

Aggies Will Be Invaded hy Idaho Hoopsters;

Depart Tuesday.

Seniors
Basketball teams representing four

universities were present in the Ida-
ho gymnasium Wednesday night.
This is an unusual occur ence that
has never happened before and prob-

ably riever will'again. The Idaho and

University of Oregon teams were

contesting, the W. S. C., and Univer-

sity of Washington squads were

spectators and rooters for Idaho.
Members of both teams watching

the game commented on our peppy
music, sportsmanship, and the fight-

ing Idaho spirit.
The Umversity of Washington team

said, "The Idaho stcdent body has no

kick coming about not having a bas-

ketball team this year. If the Wed-

nesday night game was a sample of

their playing, other universities of

the conference had better start tak-

U, Oregon
(By JOE<L L. PRIEST)

gikejTierney New Vice-

President; Reports on

Finances Heard

University of Oregon'8 baskejlbalj
team leading the Pacific Coast con
ference basketball race in the nor-
thern division, entered one in the
defeat column last night when the
Idaho Vandals, playing their old
championship form that has won two
successive conference chamjjion-
ships in the past two seasons, bump-
ed the Oregonians, 30-24j, in a fast,
hard-fought game. The game, count-
ing on both the Coast and Northwest
standings, was Oregon'8 first defeat
of, the season,. Idaho now stands
second in the conference with 0. A.
C. and 'W. S. C.

Kinny and Wicks Back

In Shape; Vesser Is

Good Bet

(By Louis Boas)
After tackling the University of

Washington quintet here tomorrow
night, the University of Idaho Vandals

Score Hit
leave Tuesday on their longest tour
of the season, playing Washington,
Oregon Agriculural College, and
Oregon in coast conference games.
If successful, Idaho will either stand
at the head of the percentage column,
or in its shadow, which, consitjerjng ~
the material available this year, and

Htiiold Telford, of Coeur dAlene,

was r.hosen president of the senior

class at at meeting Wednesday ajter-
Michael Tierney, of Moscow,

ivas elected vice-president; Hazel

Lsngrojse, secretary, and II'lorence

Graves, treasurer.
Telford is captain of this season'8

University of Idaho wrestlers wRI

meet the University of Oregon mat

artists on the local gymnasium
floor'riday

night in Idaho's second con-

ference wrestling meet. Dope gives

the local Zybskos a good chance for
victory as the Oregon men lost every

Comedy
the succession of bad luck which has

Read,'Too Much and

Think to Little,

Asserts Professor

o owe t e team during critical ing Idaho into consideration as a I eadership in scoring in the first

frir ]023 and a 1etterina n of stages, would be remarkable Dopey ~ 0gg ~gmIf strong contender for the champion- half 1umped from one team to an-

trvo previous seasons. Never in recent years has dope been
ship this year." other with four points the greatest W. S. C. ~ather handily.

Reports cf first semester ccmmlt. upset sc mucp ss dutlug the psst twc ahly Handled hy Cuf margin of difference and with both . Prospects are particularly bright,

tees and the treasurer, showed the weeks. Washington anil O. A. C.
teams holding this advantage alter as two lettermen who have been un-

class tc bs cu Its feet financially ss were iu tutu thrown cut cf the ccu- tarn Mernhera QUJ+gg Q Qg gg nately. The margin of difference jn able to enter before, are expected to

8 result of last year'8 "Gem of the ference lead, Oregon capturing the
the first half consisted of one point be in shape for this meet. Kinnison,

Nouiitajns", and the senior class center of the stage by its spectacular
~p~ ~~ ~ g rptggg ~ most of the half with Idaho leading who has been unable to enter on ac-

musical comedy, "Sweethearts," which'ise to faine by taking three straight By Louis Boas) jQf at the end of the period, 18 to 10. count of excess weight, is expected to

was presented shortly before Christ- from the above mentioned quintets. An jute 8 1 i t.n in ensely interesting comedy
TIGHTNESS FEATI'RES be in the line-up Friday as he has

mas. Then Idaho spilled the beans tempor- drama ivell ivorth the time and effort
Tightness featured the first of the

An auditing committee 1s now arily for Oregon, jolting them back spent upon its Production, was A. A. Idaho'S Last G>m< Ozj second half up to the final seven

checking the boolrs of the last year to earth again anrl putting hem in a Milne'8 "Th D R d" 1
M minutes to play when the score was out of the running this far on account

ne 8 e over oa, as g ven HOme F'Por
book, which was under class control precarious Position as f»» rotaj»- last night in the Uhiversity Hut by

tied at 22 each. Then the Vandalsl of an injured rib received early in the

for the last time in 1923. This corn- iug their advantage.
stepped away from the Oregoniana season, is exPected to be 1n shape

~ e ur aiu, ionorary rama ic frat- Idaho Vandals with a six-point de-

mittee will give a report of its audit i
Idaho will meet oppositio n of the ernity of tlie university.

- o e- and acquired a six-point advantage, also. 4Fjcks and Patchen are both

at the next senior meeting. first order onher triP, one of the»ard- The play was admirabl handled b
erni y o ie universi y. feat of pregon Wednesdav to theirs a. eir 28 to 22, wjtji but two and one-half contenders for the welter-we1ght

TIERNEY TALI(S i est undertaken by anY Pacific Coast the actors, who, while readiu their
e P ay w» mira Y a Y crerlit plan on talring the Universityn er i minutes to play. In the closing berth, and are about evenly matched.

i'::
A motjon w88 passed to have the team this Year, unless it b«hat by lines, created an atmosphere at the

ie ac ors, w o, w i e rea iug t e r of Washjngton Huskies here Saturday time Oregon counted once from the BITNER STRONiG

rea e an a mosP ere a t e night, the game start1ng at 7:30. The

lresident appoint a committee to be- Montana at the opening of The season very outset, which was maintained
f eld and Idaho counted, another field In the other divisions, Bitner is be-

a mam aine game's result will show on both the

giti work at, once on the commence- aud one of the most disastrou»n throughout with infinite skill. Never
basket seconds before the bark of ing considered to hold down the 136

' sri . ever Pacific Coast and Northwest confer- the timer'8 n.

ment announcements, and it was de- years. It is problematic who Coach for an instant did interest lag, even ence standings. Washington players idahos cann
pound class, although he is in reality

d d in open discussion that alii MacMillan will talre with him Tues- though Ustana read a passa e I o
o Y - Only 125 POundS. In Ca e he iS uSed

g r m have been in Moscow since Wednes- erior tr in

senior men woulr1 carry canes. i day, but the following are t»e mo st Gibbon's "Decline and Fall tf the
perior training was plainly evident in the light-weight division, either

day liight, making headquarters here in the closing minutes With

In response to loud calls from the lilrely: Captain Telford, Neal Nejso» Roman Empire," and the only other f
e c os ng m u es. 1 but a Derr or pettibone will care for the

or e r games w t Washiiigt short time to pla an with Idaho

om, Mr. Tierney, the Bob Fitzlre

p y d. w a o feather-weight fob.

made a 'rs,'rrol Hillman Walt Ream r, ALI WERE STARS
ta e an I ao..holding a six-point lead, Captain Tel- Vesser in the 11ght heavy depart

short talk, which broke up the meet- and Walter Fields. Stars above others of the cast there puj, the Vandals in the running in the
a os e ea o regon as again ford called upon the Idaho men to ment, following his usual style of a

I'. jn,
Pu e an a s in e runn ng in e play safe. In a desperate effort to

jag,
were none. All were stars. Each northern division contest for pre- bt 1 f— obtain possession of the ball the Ore-

sure victory, will complete a very

CASEgOLT IS FROSH PREM seemed to fit perfectly the characters micr honors. Coach MacMillan'8 team gonjans left Pen

Victor RCasebolt of Genesee, for which they were cast. There was seems to have hit its stride in the ll,, 'th th t f 1
I defeat the Web-footers, if not easily,

we , wi the greatest of pleasure,

le ted president of the but one scene in the entire Play, but Oregon game and Idaho followers counted two more poin f

f h 1 8 for tl,e second that fact did not mar the interest. are looking forward to defeating PASSING WINSWINS

semester at a meeting in the Rather it helPed to creat it. Washington. If the Vandals Play the
Vandals in a position to make a

university auditorium Thursrlay The cast included the most slrilled basketball against Washington that
Idaho'8 superlative assinp pas ing andlstrong bid for conference honors, as

of university talent with Camille they played against Oregon, there is
great defen'sive game were factors W. S. C. and Oregon have men who

was electeil vice-president, Miss Mc»n«» Jolin H. Cushmau, Stan- more than likely to be another Idaho
in the victory. The Oregon layers are both experienced and rated well

Dorjs Squjbb secretary, and ton McLaughlin, Talbot Jennings, victory tomorrow niGht.
were covered at all times and prac- in the wrestling game.

Clifford Coons treasurer. and Everett Erickson, cast in leading Washington players watched the
tically all of Oregon'8 field baskets

"Abralialii I incbln, of the "Peajjje, ro es, suPPor e y au ine Pence, Idaho-Oregon game Wednesday and shots The Idaho men la e
were made on long and semi-long

by the People, and for the People",
T% ~ I'1 .

Lcuiss Martlu, Vlsluu Kimurcu h, E "H R" Ed d u W hl - ge n eating
i o g, oach ec ™unson' best brand of ball this season. Nel-

was the subject of the address de- +0 R'gee Tegmen and SMney Yeager ton mentor, saw the Vandals in ac- son recovering from a slight illness

livered by Professor Henry C. Talk-
tion in the last W. S. C.-Idaho non did not start the game bu. Hillman TerrOr tO FreShmen

i t, of i o No I, t Will Compete In Music tp Feature at MacMillan will take his entire aqua with g'ory. Hillman passed accurMte-

TelegraPhic Shoot WendesdayAssembhes
"'"" '. "
C. contest... covered at all times. past your section." "Nothing doing

NEW PLAYER TURNS OUT Fitzke outplayed Latham, pregon'8 bo, I'm going to Park right here in

'Pro gram with a selection, followed have Iieen picked by the military de-
Idaho prospects were given a boost star center, in every stage of the this dead space." "Say frosh, don'

by "Here We Have Idaho" by'he pariment of the university to compete
Music by either the university today in the rePorting for practice of gamp and at times outjumperZ hjs get hard, come on slMe down the Hne,

orchestra or the military band is to ~ s

as«rubjy. Dean Eld M j t d r},I in the annual telegraphic rifle con-

the speaker.
r ge n ro uce n become a feature of the regular Wed-

Percy Red Styner ot Moscow opponent, on the tip-off. Fjtzke was the seating arrangement has been

Styner, a member of Idaho's champ- high point man of the game in the changed again".

Th

nesday morning assemblies. The or- ionship team two Years ago and first scoring of 11 points for Zdaho. Pen- This 18 a typical conversation be

e speaker's main point was to " chestra made its initial appearance string guard last season, has been un- well worked the floor njlcejyp out tween a Knight of the Ball an4

1llustrate the universality of Zin- „'eforethe stcdent body last Wedues- able to report for basketball on ac- tricked the Oregonians, and counted Chain, the official ushers, and any

coin'8 principle8 and policies and he
p day when a program was given in count of extra work during the first four field ba81 ets. Skippy Stjvera student. One time the ~sh sit wa

universities of Washjngt ' 'onIunctjon with the Z,incoln Memor- semester. Styner, who is a senior, flashed around the floor and made up in front. Next week someone gets

o, a orn a, an awa 'al address.
mhd and live t thp to th

wjth the opening of the second se- three field baskets and Captain Tel- original and the tradition is changed

meeter has found that lessened col-Iford pa88ed accurately, playing his the frosh sit way at the back. By the

as Possible. Pne of the factors of ture college, and Pomona college. 88YE ~ lege work will permit his reporting usual stellar game of last Eear. time the Knights and Frosh bfrvf. got

Lincoln's rea
The teams will shoot from the

's greatness was that he read
prone position, also sitting, kneeling,

their sections well in mind thin , er

tpsuspt more tpsu suy I d stsudtus, st s dlslsucs cf pc fust. Oa EXhr'hrtren In
Nelson, regular guard, who was un- For pregon Gowns and Latham comes a new official order —Frosh on

ther man and Professor Talkjngton~ The ten high men on each team will
able to start the Oregon game on ac- were the best individual men I

the rIght! If we don't be careful we'l

franaukjy stated that more reading andi count in the scoring. The seven +d P }d H g
~ ~ count of sickness but who finished up The Vandals are now ready for the. have to ado t tthap t ha notable work, Thest

less th'sthinkIng is the failing of the 'ighest scoring teams in the meeg
P d Q]fd>Qg HRIIS the last of the second half, wjjj Prob University of Washington her S t Charge of the Frosh Brigade.-

students of toda . which closes Feb. 21, will be eligibleb ljgjbl
'

b in hape for Washing on. urday night. The Idaho-Washington Frosh to the right of them,

GIVES 111A.
0 ay.

to enter the national rifle shoot.
Idaho'8 probable lineup will then in- gam will begin promptly at 7:301-li Fresh to the left of them,

e
' omp y a

NY QUOTATIONS
THIRTY EXPERTS NAIIIED

Stivers as for- stead of 8 o'lock o „.F o h

Throughout his speech professor
e as center, and Nelson IAmerj

T The men named on the first team

gave numerous quota-
p 1 Telford as guards. Sty ley Loo i

:tlonsand illustration8 showing the are:: Huefner of Kellogg, Ruther Bar- g ~ o constant trainer, and In the face of th h J

8»rea sons for Z'jncoln'8 power nett o ef Lewison, Norman Luvass of hose sickness has the Vandals la t i ht i o S

uccess. He stresserl his demo-, Moscow,ow Robert Lawson of Wilder, P out for the past six gam, ljke Washfngt
0

craticsp irit and love for the corn II slie H gHed e of Moscow, Charles, 'ious mediums, including wajg!recolor,j may be called into service. scalP list. Waebington players watch- Well, no matter, the seating ar-

P oPle and accredited much of ' ' jlpencjg .Ipen and ink, l~ographed,, Washington 8 Ijueup will probably ed Idahi, trim pregon 1
of Filer Bernard Friedman of i

crayons charcoal and sevel'al oil be Summary
hoped that the present plan will

'stildents should leal,n to Ill., Rex Picl-ering of Auatone, % n.,
j j

Anderson, center; Weltz and Gardner, i

vive during the coming months.

The collection gathered together as guards, with Gundlach as u i i y
I aho (30) Oregon (24) When a Knight gets you parked, set-

PPIY this democratic spirit. I Sow er o o 'he result of 8 competition held by guard.
n a

Birch Burdette Long, an illustrator i

"Bill'ulligan oi'pokane, (Gon- .
' ' ' 'ai]se a lot of f

"Lincoln 1
18 i

C Latham
u ion >I craning

to exercise

beeif ag„iin C t
ir neer i I

nts th

i en a er,speaker.
i
Telford I G Shafer

'«whatever he started to do sim- d f Tl omas Felton of Lewiston P jfjc coast The collection

8 motto was, 'What
I D"" Sham? .T~er oj Psyeito, Tbiir. -

made into 8 travejjrig exhib

done I must do'. Iusum- 'o Dol 1L of Twin Falls, Harold b n Secured for the University of ' o -': """
O egoii scoring —Field

111ary he whole mighty soul oi'his >j»„tort or F'noteriai, Ravmond Nnnre Idabo by Rudolph Weaver, beati oji
violinist to complete the un»ersit>, frird 1 esjiecuirjy desired that +

11Oobje statesman may be expressed by „fBoise, Rayrnoncl Lundquist 1 the uiiiversity'8 department nj arc»-I orchestra. If any student on tl'18 idaho jId.ho scoring —Field baskets: Fitz- girl» shoiv them interest in +

, of 3 'ampus can draw sv eet strains from',1-e 5t penwejj 4, Stivers "; Telford 1

imp e epitaph "He was faitbfu . I Nnscnw. /garron 13ollrs nf Litt I' tecture.
y

a bass violin be should niake»~»- free throws, Stivers 2, Fitzke 1 Tel-

8 speaker, feeling tbe great'cy, N. Y„Vernon ChaPman of so '"
j

"For peop e who are
~ self known to Professor Bangs. The,

sinceritv of the h a s caking Wash., RaiPb Cromivrii nf ('ascarls, any Rind of artistic exPression this
+ match between Iilsho arid Ore- +-

a»nut, made the arldreSS Very jm- Jnjin Wagnrsr Of Pntlatob, Walter ezhibitjnn V"ill be eSpeCially Valua- perSOnnel nf the OrcheStra at bO Pr ier 1; free thrOV;8 Shafer 3, HObSOii 1. Pen tenjght. A gOOd, Clean, +

to tbe au 1 en c The as- Kay. Cr nj Colfax. Wash„ I aiii Stoffcj, ble as it wRi be Possible to study scout time ~umbers ab< iit j vcuty brit Referee Wjjjjam Rjujjigan (Gon meet lms been assured an

closed with "America" sung of Casbmf fe, Rnv Dyo o ~ auipa. rjn,i bot comp'os on
=ifbl - .. ',,, I' D f 8, Or'n I both m 'o ition and technique in the strength of the bass section 15 iZaga) Spokane; timer R. L. Math- + some mightly interesting bouts +

s

l>Y ll
', ~ N, 1 Ci rence th

' al" said professor Weav„ lacking arid the addition of a bass ews, Idaho; scorer, J. L. Priest Jr. i+ are jn store.

a 1 the students, and another Gudmussen of Nnscoiv, anr ar n e orjgjiia,
1 t ~ ~ ~ S

sele t
i F i nnounci g the ~lbjtjon. violinist will be greatly appreciated. Idaho. j4+++++++ 4 4 4 o4

ection from the orchestra. Meakin of Ferdinand. er in announc g e
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NEW SPRING DRESSES
SILK and WOOL
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C
I in many places of the grotto, where f]oors and a basement. The first and But the architecture is dictated by concrete foundations corresppnd

onoicts Desire Courses in I'Ournali~m the water met with the roof of stone, second floors will be used for the precgdent. The several roofs were the stone foundations

/ /JAN'
.,had to halt ignorant .as to whether dining room, the basement for stor- npt added for oatentation, but be- Chinese construct bui]dinge

I

PIO-

arrl Shert $]Ory YYiYrjlllg <rj CJ Oj ZL<rrlS<IS the hreeh, which ie those epete ee- eye epd food preparation, epd the cause the cd<heep eeheider that the ieetieh from demppeee

I sumed exactly the appearance of a third f]oor for housing purposes. The dignity and social position of the in- The Chinatown exchange is

huge pipe completely filled with two large dining rooms are expected mate8 of a house are in direct pro- the district'8 great attractions for

University of K usa~Imagine be- campus that this Shake-up which sushi g water, would again, after a to seat at. least 700 persons at one portion to. the number of roof8 tourists. Several thousand vi ito

ginning 'one'8 couege course while these men have brought upon them-I few feet, widen and, the . swimmer sitting and 1000 at two.
~

sheltering them. enter it every month of the year

serving a prison ientence, or at the selves will be good for them and thel find open air above his head, he had The retrousse balconies are de-

age of fifty with a large family to'. 8«dent body as a wh ""0 " to decide whether to turn baclc or to SDNFORD gASEQALI 'rEAM signed to shoot rain from the build- ROOM FOR RENT

support, or if a]most a helpless in- true Aggie spirit and improve ener-„chance the long swim under water. ing and shelter it, from direct rays of

valid with an incurable disease. al activltles. He chose the latter.. MEETS FRISCO POLICEMEN the sun. Supporting columns have no

These are a few of the dralvbacks His courage was rewarded, for ~

capitals or bases and are as round Close to University

fter a swim under water, wh1ch he Stanford students met th

1 qg )f}pgI Q p Ip [AQ, reckoned 8t aho u t ?o f00t h 0

~~ Ig~gg I into a dry gallery about 8 x n rece
y't

lo

et each day by these students whop A SnggnQon head. match. Tjre San Francisco police de-

Without the encouragement of con- Can't we of Idaho produce a dis- In this grotto Casteret declared he partment has always been friendly to

tact vrlth teachers and other students, tinctive Idaho basketball song? Dp discovered a wonderful pre-historic Stanford athletics, Chief O'rien

are struggling against overwhelming we have to borrow a song from the museum. Upon the walla of the having put himself out several times

odds to obtain the education they de- University of Wisconsin, words and cavern, engraved as if with sharP in- to assist Graduate Manager Paul

sire so much. music practically unchanged? struments were painted weird mys- Davis. The campus is therei'pre

Inquiries have been sent in from . The writer happens to be from terious characters in a language thankful of this oPportunity to we]-

men serving terms in prison for WisconBin, so all through high school
~

C«teret had never before seen or come the bluecoats'eam to the

cpurses in short story vrriting end he heard the same'une "On Our hea1'd of. Statues of clay, some of Farm.

journalism. One of them explains High School," for two years at Nor'm- them well preserved, depicted animals

that his object in taking this training al it wks "On Old Normal," and npw which have long since disappeared pL
te te he better able te tell ie ehtvy seventeen hundred miles tvet» hethe~ from the eevieee ei Eevepe Twe .et CeelaatoWn KXChanjje

form of the injustice done to prison- he hears "On Old Idaho." Haven''hese, that of a bear and a tiger, g ~ ~ o

ere, mora eepeeieiiy te those vihe we talent epeedh eh eer campus te which ceeteret eeid must have dated lu pau rraaCISC0 IS
were unjustly convicted. courses in compose a Bong of our own, one that at least as far back as 20.000 years,

yeerpettem are peeded hy prisoners ie better than "Oh Wieeepethv" were ee iiieiihe ehd well pyeeerved, Res/ TBWer pf j]abc]
tp help them in publishing the prison Another point. IB that song.appro- that he was of the opinion that the

newspaper. priate for a basketball game? Does I
live animals had become petrified

One student on a Montana ranch it sound right to sing "Touchdown with the clap of the earth in th San Francisco's ".Tower of Babel" We are Still Serving Those Big, Thick

i ty miles to the nearest sure this time" at a basketball game? course of some cataclysm.

+] o d tati u to get her correspon- Why not send in 0 call for songs Some of the members of the jury
and t]ren Be]ect one that is trul ex- argued that while the exploit of Cas- This exchange is the only one in

Another, who ]ives jn Japan, was emplary of our "Idaho Spirit." One ret, from a sPectacular point of

persistent enough in her efforts to that 18 diBtinctive and one that is pur view did npt compare with that of "'a""8
Gerbault, it had far more value from The exchange has 1,462 lines to

—F. G.—a scientific side, but they were over- serve the 10,000 Chinese inhabitants his is t e ideal place for the Sunday morning
ei the dietviet. The operators are
Chinese girls, 13 in number. All

breakfast
two years because of the difficulty in VALENTINE DAY CAUSES
getting assignments such a long dis- FLIGIITS OF STUDENT FANCY

must speak, read and write English,

tance away, and when at last she was
but more important, they are familiar
with several native Chinese dja]ects,~
for China as a nation 18 a gre]]C un-

envelope came through BO tor»nd again aud young mens'ancies Qfg+jggg
dilapidated that the contents were turn to thoughts of walks and

wieldy empire that is a babel of
tongues.

lost and she had to wait Inany wee» pleasant talks from which they'e ~gggg +jgggj The 13 girls handle an average of
fpr another set of question to be Bent bound to learn; it seems a day 11,000 calle daily, nearly all inter-
from Lawrence. Bet aside whereby those who love Chinatown „service. The girls must

,A young boy of 16, who works on wou]d tell without incurrin NOTE; —In an idle moment,

a,farm, is beginning a high; school bashfu]ness, just how the'1
I

a member of The Argonaut staff
w ou ncurr ng remember names, numbers, and ad-

course by correspondence, At an age hea'rts do swell, and beat in
Ie

UB ow eir dresses because the bulk of the cells

0 most boys require the I 0]ent ryhthyms strange aud new~nd 'e A
B11 ." are made by name and not by num- <

less prodding'of parents and teach- such there be, we find a fe
t e camp 'an Francisco schools Loo Kum FOR A QUALITY JOB 00 S 0 Rh

ber.. All the girls are graduates of

ers to learn, anything in residence Though prevarications fill a ]j
school, this boy, working alone and and men are fickle ver w d

revar ca ons a ine Shoo, the manager, was graduated

jtho t ch encouragement, 18 ru«- the sign of th valenti e b t
from the University of California.

gn o 0 va en ne, but we NO PARTY LINES
ing a creditable showing in fresh- believe.jt.......,/EVER. Dear Kioty my boy:

Yourn iof the Sht and 12 has
t

18 that there are absolute] no ,l .7.

One young girl suffering from been received, and I wus Bo glad

heart disease is studying a writing ~'fggQ '.pf')X 'gs +Op to here from my baby. Dad
linea in Chinatown. Thou h reco

course, but is so ill she is unable to
e t . i hain't been home for eight days

zed as scrupulously honestP y honest, the i

copy her assignments and her family Iy p j g-'nd I been having to take caro of
Chinese is very secretive by nature

must help her with them.
rene u ell Speed-ba]l and c]ean out the barn

and demands an individual

and your ma is sure tired. While pne of the f; Xex X X
i

The telephone exchan e b
one ei the tippet, epeetmepe et chtpeee ye

run a restaurant in a small town in irritate the crops ets., your old
architecture tp be foundound anywhere, Ha

H

Kansas. His only chance to study is ma is here at home forkin it out
even in China itself, with ith its pagoda- H
like tower and prow-]fke H

by snatching every opportunity dur- Some interesting and thrilling Guess you no enouf to take care e balconies. 4 H

stories are told in connection with 11ec 8 H4 4
H

the feats of some of the unsuccess-
'~ g)rrrrca H

e ~ ~ e
H

freshman college courses. ful candidates for the Grand prix of I dou't care about your BPendin
H

H
4

A woman student, past middle age, the Academy des SPorts, but they src to go to the hook of job but there ]3i]l'8 my roommate at co]
e

who teaches school al] day, is looking vershadowed by the Publicity given hain't no use of it when I cali 8 every ing e could

after her sister's orphaned chj]dren, to the feat of the winner. The r>rjze Send you the complete works Of desire. H
H

yet studies a correspondence course for 1923, recently awarded to A]ain the hole bible. If them instruct Our closet is filled with 11a sorts H ,
I'

H

at night. Gerbau]t, a noted tennis player, went, ors get smart about them text of new fall suits. H

Many mature people who have bern to him only after a BPirited debate of books while I'l get Borne <lown They'e Bill's none f
H 4

eo em are 4 H

prevented from securing a high the jury, some of whose members at the corner drug ]i]<0 you had

Bchool tr ining d r ali iug their favored 'Norbert Casteret, a student to Whitbird and Bend them. Be o o ier are Bix Pictures
H 0 eH

need of it are seeking to mage up ti,e at the University of Toulouse. sure and take up "fencjn" Bi]lie of beautiful co-ed B. The ™

ey re 0 4
H

The prize 18 awarded annua]ly to cause a]l the fence betw

Correspondence Bureau. the man or men accomplishing a and Si's place is down aud h]8 Each day there are Phone ca]] H0 CB 8
H

sporting exp]oit in France by 0 hogs'as been comin'ver and from girls. T]rey're Bi]1'8 npt 4H

S k C
?' French or 1'oreigner, or abrpad by a resin kain with our rutabeggers. mine. .H

mOICI<rgh OSIS Gn<I<lr,u pveeehmee alone, hheiy te reeett ie ei Yee det te weteh eet for theee 'd «h» eed eeedv eetee H

materia], scientific, or moral progress koeds dear and if you jpju any of from the girls back home.
v conic

H
H

~ ) 7 L tt A J for hunianjty. Berbault won thc these frat klubs don't let them
e

prize by making a trip ac oss th At- borrow your pin cause then you f
And on the first of the month

H

]antic in a 30-foot 8]oop. gpt to marrey them and pass stacks of letters appear at our

Colorado Agricultural college —RUNS I<<jTO HILL cigars and everything. Be care- house. Ycb, they'e BILL8, and H
H

Breaking of training rules may cause In the region of St. Martpry De ful about these klubs and'on' all of 'em are mine. Ex. ') H

f f th members of the partment of the Haute Garonneronne, a H
,H

10 3 A 1 f 0th ]1 ad to lose their brook enters the north side'f a
at 8 ccordjng to an mountain 1,500 feet in,altitude, ru SETTER

i(

announcement made .by Coach Harry hrough a gu]ch regarded as impenet
M

H4

ft „eeung pf . the stu- ab]e, and emerges on the southerntr K
H

M 4
dent athletic board Wednesday. slope of the mountain. On August Putting in a check for one hund- H

.l4

Hughes'u]es are simp]e: —no 23. 1923, Casteret, a strong swimmer red douers. Don't seem right to DA) LY H4
H

smoking; no drinking; ]et your con- aud expert diver, decided to explo cost you that much to register butexp ore d, H
ls

d,

science be your guide jn other things the brook. Before taking the leap in- then I know it will make you a H
H

At a meeting of the grid men re- to the unknown, Cateret made his lot better cause we got twice as
cent]y, to which the Coach was in- will. Then armed on]y with cand] much for our bull when he g'otcan es, H

H

vjted, "c]ean-cut admissions and apo- adequately protected from tbe water, registered. Your old ma is sure
logies" came from au the men who to dispel the darkness of the Bubter- glad to know that you are s ', . ™1

H

had. broken the ru]es. They were ranian cavern, the young student div- regu]ar thoroughbred now. write It s a square gaea
.k

accepted and that chapter closed. ed in. Just received two shipments f s
Four men had nothing to confess; Th«ljstance between the spot Your own Mother 'uare meal bread. H When you see th ll

n s o spring resses.

three were "conscience" cases where w"ere the mater disa
ts

~ y ee e excellence of the ma+eria> +he
v PPears rr o thei t

h'j h
heep

they had stayed put late nights, over mo"ntain to its outlet on
wp h J

eaten at times, or indulged iu deli- side measures three-quarters of 8 ~% .Q,c~ tp .+fee) }ye~ ' 4 y g o .". f O kS, yOu Will realiZe the

cacies; and the others admitted the i]e. For three hours friends waited
4H economy in buying your dresses ready to slip on

use of tobacco at different times dur- 'nxiety at the mouth of the grotto. It Cpmnl P) /Q fy
and wear.

ing e season. Suddenly, drip ping with muddy
H

~
. H

Th o d ] t of the story water, disbeve]]ed and haggard, bu! ']Vashjrlgton State co
Also rec

H
eive" a ~ig s".ipment of Redfern Coats all

.wi]1 come within tbe next ten da>s at i
viith the grim smile of victory on bis tratjon aPProved Wednesday P]arrs

are beauties. We are a]]xious for you to see them.
another meetrng of the 0th]et<0

I

features, the Student wag shot out of bv the archltectura] department for, - 8
board. The four men, Riddle, MCCs]] . the mounteilr into the arms of biB 0 new $1 3,000 Commons bui]ding. 4 ~
Ba]] and Brown, wi] be dejinitel] r"-I exuberant friend.".
commended io receive letters and TELLS STRA.iGyE TAI,E v < a er leir comp]e, ]mme<110]e]y en<1 after their comp]e-

H A Vlevw~
sweaters, and two or three more mav I He to1d 0 remarkable story of tion they will be turned over to the

H ~j.j.aLCLlj.
be placed on the eligible list, but tbat courage end energy. Fighting agsjrrst board of regents for its approvpl or

I

H
H

it vet to be decided. the c«rrcnt, swimming to the vaci]- rrjrrtion. H Ne~ York Office 290 5th Ave
It is the general opinion on the Iatjrrg light of the rand]08, Casteret, The ]Br<]<llrl vt]] consist c xaxezexexaxexexaxazexexaxexaxexoxexexexezezexexexezez
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er or npt theY have enrolled previous-
I~IQIIAS ON t i iy," uuuuuuuuu Muu wtrt, keud ut

tku pkyuiuui education department~Qgg Qgg for women.
Great interest is being shown in

rifle and several matches have al-
Ri'ilger Skit ready been accepted by Hazel Roe,

peatu R by ane tures Ruby anby clnd t cap ain of the team. She ani oun e
'hat it is very important that theSryrpygster
l

giriu keup tituir appointments t

Last Wednesday ng n pld8chedulehoursandPracticeregular-
m l ly as a tentative match has been ar-

g)
tp s bit of ranged with'W. S.'C. for March 8.there welee
d it Today the girls were addressed byedy, which was as goo as

com '
e rin ers Sergeant Wood, of the military de-

ere qualifying or u e ge m ~
par ment, who gave general direct-

d ions as to the different yositions snd
sighting exercises, and made the co-

here is the way they did t.
eds acquainted with the popularThe lights went out, t en

I fi w slang used by sharpshooters. Atup and two pots o ow
p k present the practices are being heldand a sign told oi'he City Par .ers and gn

~

in Lewis court, and will continue to
A Young couple was seen embellish-

be held there until further notice is

upi e was, in turn, embellished

by 8 set of crutches, which were for

the moment out of place. Low, sof .
Ivprds were heard —words found only

jrl the category of those who have

been mutually attracted and in whose

eyes each is the apple of the other.

goon a flashlight was seen throwing

its piercing light from tree to tree,
aud bench to bench, till at last its
wandering gaze fell upon the two

combatants perching there upon yon
f

bench. Voices of a different nature,
aud a tone, were heard, one a heavy:,:@>5:i;::,
masculine bass, and the other a high :PP
feminine fa)setto. It was the town
marshall and the Dean of Women in
search of prey, judging from the con-
versation that was taking place be-
tween the two —not the two on the
bench. $':i'cyg'.ps<:;.

Au the single uyu ui the flashlight
feII upon the figures of the pair on
the bench the two new arrivals em-
mitted Short but sweet cries of joy
and triumph; busi es

THOMAS XZIGHAN S NOT Opicking up. Having recognized the I IIIAN pROOp IN drVVOIIIANp
occupants of the bench as being two
famous and well known campus 1

18 anY man safe fro mthe sffee
characters, the Dean caused a gentle,lt of fern»ne sdmirers2 Is thecharacters, the Dean cause a gen e, I>
but firm lecture, and note of warninglwedding day really s hejp to Cupid
tp be heard by said characters. That where s nice girl 18 concerned'!
was too much and the entire group, These and other questions are an-
felt that bursting into song was the i P ~ou~t 8+r Ic)gr u~

he'.swered in Thomas Melghsn'S latest
only Possible relief, whereupon eachlprooir which win bs shown at thS
in his or her turn, broke forth intolIdaho theatre Friday sid Ssiturdsy.
joyous caroling. Bct there was one This is a story of romance where the

conditions of matrimony are decid-who had difficulty in finding the lrey edly unromantic. The story was
and the pitch, it was the impersonst- written by George Ade, noted humor-
or of the Dean; however, the relief,ist, and the picture was diiected by
provided was immense, and was px- Alfred E. Greell ~

The story fs hat ol's civil engineer,celled only by the delight of the T -Rocl ood, played by Thomas
audience witnessing the touching Meighan, whose father'ade s wIII
scene of youthful romance. stipulating that all his children must

The verses were made to fit camp- marry before they could inherit hiS
hugo fortune. Tom has two sistersus life and were sung to the famous and a brother, all of whom soon sc-

old classic, "Mr. Gallagher and Mr. lect mates, but Tom is too busy di-
Shean." Could those two gentlemen recting a huge engineering project

to bother about love, The story op-
ens with the brother snd sisters andwas Put on they would look to their their yrpspective mates planning to

laurels, as well they might and as induce Tom to marry. Meanwhile,
young Rockwood acc(dentally falls
in lovei, and is on the yoint of pro-The whole stunt was indeed a clarb,'osing marriage vr enand we should have more of them tions arise.

since they serve to lessen the strain Milo Bleech, an unscrupulous law-
pf a hard fought game, as well as.yer and the executor of the Rock-

~ wood estate, temporarily. blocks thep oviding entertaining and amusing
I a ce of Tom and Louise

comedy relief. A8 the poet once said, Haliiday, but matters are finally ad-
"Each in his place is best," sp the justed. Bleech is deieated and the
boys vrho put on the little skit Wed Roclrwoods inherit the fortune. Lila

Lee is the girl and beads a strongnesday night were each I p
which fitted tilem best. The only
thing, or things, which not fit to per-
fection were the clothes, but they
bud to have them, fit or no fit.

l

Prom Idaho

I?

Interest Keen in

Gl Rlyl T~'fI ~ Through a telegram to Dr. and Mrs.
II'lS R'fle ~ earn M w H.«,„d .I M.„.„

has recently been received here of
Howard L. "Happy" Hatt'ield'8 rise

"Due to the fact that such a small in the medical world. Pn completion
«ntage of the girls who enrolled of Ilis interneship in the Los Angeles

for rifle practice have not arranged cpunty hospital Idst 'week, "he
re.'heir

practice schedules, there are ceived the appointment '-of 'ouse
8everal periods ripen to the first physician for the institution, 'o

be-'irls:,who

sign up, regardless wheth- come effective March 1. The position

ttrpdr, FEBPttiddtr-dtu ittd- ...—.-..:—; .--: ...,...--..:: .- - ..:-— PdGgt:IPHRtgg-"y:

Faculty Violinist Mifrtary Balf Tickr'etst
~

„,„'"„,„"„"„'™.'.,„™m;„,'„'d"„-,'.
'I i ~ I I a-great event-. -It will be formal forTo Give Recital on Sale This Weekend'he uppurutuuiimuu but uut for the

underc assmen.
Carl'Claus, professor of violin, will Tickets w111 go on sale today under

give th f 11 i 1
The University of Idaho military the. charge of muitary seniors..The

gram Saturday February 22 at 6:00 depal'tment will present their twen- price per ticket will be $L60.
p. m. Mr. Claus has distinguished tieth,annual formal ball in the uni-
himself here as a violinist of rare . versity gymnasium Saturday, Feb.
talent'and technique, 'and his recit- 23 The different committees have gpals are looked forward to with in-ib
tense interest by all who have hadl

i been appointe, an secor ng o a
ZYZ SPZUIALiST

reports, an unusual program as een
1

Scientific, Accurate Thorough
arranged, and good music 18 assured.

~

EXAMINATION FREE
Phoae,.891 for, AppointmentSonata in E -Major ....................Handel These dances have been given by the

IAllegro Molto Appassionats ...............
.....Mendelssohn

(from E Minor Concerto)
Nocturne ...,....,... Chopin- Wilhelmj !
Menuet Bocherini
Lullaby and Prayer ..................Musin
Valse cle Concert .....,...,...,,...Musin
Polonaise in A Major ... Wieniawski

Miss Isabel Clark, Accompanist '~,,''-. - 4 II, *
I ~

UNIVERSITY ARGONAVTt Z

which Dr. Iiatfield will opcupy is
an'mportantone and is accompanied by

a great deal of responsibility, as the
hospital is a large one, containing
about 2,200 bech.

Dr. Hatfield is well known around
Moscow and among university stu-
dents of his time, and his many
friends in Moscow will welcome the
news that be will arrive here the

!latter part of this week to spend a
vacation of two weeks before return-
ing to Los Angeles to take up the
duties of his new position.

He at(ended the Moscow grade
schools and graduated from the Mos-
cow high school, after which he en-
tered the university as a pre-medic
student, obtaining his B. S. pre-medic
degree with the class of 1919..He
took an active interest in the univer-
sity activiQes and was well known
and weu liked by all university stu-
dents. He was an honor student dur-
ing his time here and took a promin-
ent part in musical and dramatic
circles. He was a member of Beta
Theta Pi.

After graduation, he went to Chica-
go, and entered Rush Medical college,
finishing in 1923 with a Doctor'8
degree. At Rush he became a member
of Nu Sigma Nu, medical fraternity.
From here. he went to Los Angeles
and entered the Los Angeles county
hospital as an interne, and completed
his year there in that capacity.

Counting his year in the hospital
as an interne, Dr. Hatfield has at-
tended school continuously for 22
years, having started when he was six
years old.

Stunt Committee

For Frosh Named

Walter Tucker president of
freshman class, has announced the
following committees for the class
song and stunt feat, which is to be
held late in the spring. Norman Nel-
son was appointed chairman of the
song committee, and will be assisted
by Pearl Tschirgi and Claire Killo-
ran. Dorothy Darling will have
charge of the stunt and will have for
her assistants Margaret CartWright,
and Richard Dresser.

dry

VV
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The Best Place to Buy Your

Victrola and Victor Records
N

yILLAMETTE STUDENTS

VOTE LETTER AWARDS
NEW DORMITORY IS

OPEN AT~STANFORDWillamette University —(P.I.N.S.)—Just before the Whitman-Willam-
ette football game last fall the Wil-
lamette men met and agreed that
none of them should receive their
letters unless the Whitman game
ended in a victory for Willamette.
As a matter of fact Whitman won the
game and the Willsmette men were
going to stand by their resolution, but
at a recent student body meeting this
agreement was overruled by a large
majority.

1XlSStanford University —(P.I.N.S.)
Branner Hall, the men's new dormi-
tory, is open for occupation. There
are 133 rooms in the building. Ex-
cept that no freshmen calf live in the
hall, there is no discrimination 1n the
selection of applicants. Th4 ~Q ae~cef +f4 b4st a414etion of

Vietor~tRicorcts,'hsflarleet vari l4ty yof
Vic~ht >WatsratneIaiti -:ia (~ura thS
snoment fou 4nter our 44taMiahmant.

Ask your friends
coho shop at our

StO1'eI
MOSCOW

BARBER SHOP
The food most ess'ential in s pr'oper
diet this time of the year 18 fOund'in
salads.

Lettuce
Cabbage

Celery
Syinach

Pineapple
Peach
Pear

The es8entials are found in the green
vegetables. We always have the
freshest and best.

Particular work for particular people
Shoe Shining Parlor in Connection

C. L. JAINt Prop,

...Mar+~» uu"

YGLOWPBICIL
%%jk Idfss RED BAND f@QA1rsrssrAALFArlssv

s~eapzmizco zzwraerusw ~~
:I ei

Phone 186

4+//,:).

V~cw ~ Y

Excellent Grill

Pool Room in Connection
MONACO+ T. M. wRIGHT, Prop.Where Quality snd Service

Are Higher Than Price

"%hat a,whale ofa, Hifkrence
use a few cents make."When Eddie gets slightly trans-

gressive,
We tame hlnl with measures

repressh e;
'Tis npt that the lad
Is pesky pr bad,

But jrust %hat his pep Is ex-
csssf.e.

THE TE1VIPERATURE

Of Yollr Home ar Office

has a direct influence on your health.
You should, therefore, have some means of determining the de-

gree of heat which prevails throughout the clay.

A TEIEREIO1IETER

will npt only enable you to protect the health of your family, or
office workers, but it will also aid in conserving fuel,

We have an excellent assortment f:om lvbi. ich to choose iu vari-

ous sizes at different prices. 35c to 1::3.,:3.50.

OOllIIEll OIlOO II JENELIlY liOll:',

E. BOLLES, Prop.-
"vAIrl/here Quality COuntS"

Phone 16

We hate to go into the dull
details of commercial affairs,-
but we find it 'necessary at
times to call attention to the

-'act

that our prices defy com- .

parison and that the quality of

ail our grocery products is un-

excelled. You get better goods
for less from us than from
others.

THE

IHSITY BBOGEHY

ANO TEA ROOM
OF COURSE

yty POD ttk-. RALPH, ProPs.

CONSISTENT AND STEA.DY:
THAT'S "ATTA-BOY EDDIE" 1

—all the dN'creme
'hetw'een inst 'mm orcltnary cigarette
and —FATIMAtr the most skillfu1
blend in cigarette history.

SUNDAY, MONDAY and TUESDAY:
VIRGINIA VALL>

'A

LADY OF -U
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WINTON C. ARNOLD
IKan ager Co-eds and Wrestling

ARGONA.UT BOARD
Nlalbot Jennings. Eugene Zachman, Joel L. Priest, Jr., Louis Boas.

FALLACB. C. BROWN...........................Associateand Managing Editor ONIGHT the University of Idaho grapplers meet the
University of Oregon mat men in a meet at the local

gym. Wrestling is a major sport, and as such, merits the
attendance and support of undergraduates fully as much

as basketball and football do in their respective seasons.
In past years co-eds have been noticeable by their ab-

sence at the matches. A group here and there —perhaps
15 or 20 in the whole audience, and that was all.

Girls as well as men should support this branch of ath-
letics. Their support'nd encouragement is fully as valu-

able as that of the men, and while they mav not be quite as
well versed in their vernacular of the game, and may not-

have as loud voices, they can still do their bit.
At Pullman a week ago tonight the gyniiiasium was

packed for the wrestling meet between W .S.C. aiid 'Idaho.

And nearly half of that audience was girls. And they
yelled and rooted just as loudly and as long as did the men.

So come out and show that you'e back of the bone
crushers tonight, girls.

TUESDAY iSSUE
Gordon Hockaday ..........................................................................IssueEditor
Xf. Dudley Swim .......................................................................NewsEditor
Charles Kincaid .................................................MsignmentEditor
smr Bsrstss ———...—=...--.-,--—-.........-.....-society
Donald DuSault ..................................................................................Alumni

Joslin Giver .......................................ProofReader

FRIDAY ISSUE
Francis L. Armstrong ................................................................IssueEditor
Richard Dresser .......................................................NewsEditor
I R. Mathewson ............;...................................................AssignmentEditor
Ruth Hove................................................'.............Society
Walter York ............................................:...................=.....;............Alumni

Leslie Morgan ...................:........'.................Proof Reader

DEPARTMENTAL EDITORS
I.outs A. Boas ......................................................................................Sports
Dorothy Darling .........................,....:.r...........................Women's Activities
Marguerite Barlogi ................:...............................Women's Athletics
Blaine Stubblefteld ................................................................................Exchange
Clair Killoran.....................................................................P.I. N. S.
Phil Tolman .....................................,.................Columnist

ONE DOLLAR
has probably never puichased sp great
a value in 6ne hosiery as the P'hoenix

O'OMEN'S STOCKINGS
which we are right now re<ailing at
that remarkably low price. This pat.
ticular style, No. W, is made of the
stoutest pure thread silk obtainable,
twisted with a thread of finest 6bre
silk. It has an eighteen-inch silk and
fibre boot, with a mercerized elastic
top. While it is knit on a seamless
machine it has all the appearance of
a full-fashioned hose and will retain
its shapeliness. Come in and see this
remarkable Phoenix hosiery today,

DA VID
Pii sNIx

sion schools in the southern part of

the state, will return Saturday noon.
+ 4'.

George Peters, a former member of
the Argonaut staff, is a guest at the
Elweta house this week.

+ +
Kappa Delta announces the initia-

tion of Francis G. Miller, Dean of
the School of Forestry, Dr. R. A.
Muttkowski, associate professor of
zoology, and Isaac Burroughs of
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Chris Berger of
Tekoa, Washington, Thomas Board-
man of Mountain Home, George Van
Name of Nampa, Emory Oliver, Glen
Jones, and Lucian Oliver of Colfax,
Washington.

EEPOETORIAL STAFF
Kenneth Anderson, Ted Turner, Jr., Mandell Wein, Everett Erickson, Pearl

iPan08(em, Clair Reem, Tom Madden, J. R. Field„Jr., Paul Stoffel, Herbert

Mitchell, Philip Tolman, Crab Taylor, Al Derr, P. G. Christen, George Bur-

roughs, Floyd Marchesi, Leslie Morgan, M. Drake, Delmont Smith.

Don McCrea

EIGHT SUCCESSFUL
INTELLIGENCE TESTS

tinies lends the choir at A. S. U. I.
meetings) wants a, bass fiildler imil

wants him bad.
Utah A. C. (P.I.N.S.) In the

Thorndike Intelligence test given re-
cently at the Utah Agricultural Col-
lege to i.wenty-seven students desir-
ing to attain college standing, eight
were successful in passing the pre-
scribed score, according to Professor
M. H. Harris, who had charge of the
examination. Prof. Edmund Feld-
man, who took the teat for the grati-
fication of his own curiosity came
out with the highest score, and eight
students were also successful.

A good fiddler would be out of place
I think me thinks.

Vandals 8911 i@in( There is neither a bass fiddle or
bass fiddler in Moscow, so the Mos-

cow Tire and Rubber company has
agreed to make one —either one.L ICE history repeating itself, Idaho is making her pro-

verbial comeback and, judging from the "championship
ball" she played last Wednesday, she is due to take Wash-
ington's measure tomorrow night. For her last two cham- SIIAttgpionship basketball years Idaho has experienced a similar
slump near'the middle of the season and each time she socIFTY
"came back" with flying colors. Tomorrow night she with the beginning of the new

faces Washington in one of her most critical, garnes of her semester, students are again . taking

schedule which will call for ever'y effort from lier team and an active interest in social activities.
The Phi Gamma Delta fraternity is
entertaining at a house dance thisfrom its supporters.

Idaho knows her Vandals can win and all Idaho will be evening and tomorrow evening the

on deck to help them. Kappa Alpha Theta's are giving their
«'i'-."..-:-.'=1 Pi" formal.

The Military Ball has been schedul-

D
ed for a week from Saturday. Tbe

yinQ Traditions Military Ball, which is formal, was
given for the first time in 1905, and
is considered one of the most bril-

vital, tender sub]ect was brought up in senior class
meetnig Thursday —the fulfillment of the se»o according to the committee in charge,

tradition of cane carrying. It is not this tradition alone this year's dance will be no excep-

that is involved, but that whole group of Idaho traditions tion. Tickets will go on sale tomor-

that are week-kneed, wabbling, uncertain customs that are "
sonietimes carried out and sometimes are not. + +

Dinner Guests
The university supports several of these —but when they Kappa Kappa Gamma: Dr and

exist to be only partially and half-he r edly carried out, Mrs. George Mercy Miller, Prof. and

would it not be better that they be dr altogether? Mrs. v. R. Kirkham, Prof. and Mrs.

Of COurSe, SuCh a SuggeStiOn Can dO Ot ing elSe but T'y"'. and Mrs. C. L. Von Ends,

raise a cry of protest from those stud t. Who are always R. Dresser, N. Hardy, F. Taylor, G.
ready tO riSe in prOteSt againSt any C an e, but are»eV«Williams M Gold n W Garrett E
ready tO help get any unCertain prOpOSiti n On itS feet. Morris, and A. Ficke.

HOWeVer, SeriOuSly COnSidered, One Of tWO thingS ShOuld Gamma Phl Betag Madge Hansen,

be done. Either these traditions, which now have no Helen Forsythe, Montfe Pringle,

means of definite enforcement, should be allowed to die, Eitzabet Drake, Mabel Eichner,

or enforcement rules should be adopted, and then carried I'ene Durham, and Polly Parrott.

out to the letter. 'here can be no worthwhile tradition Sutherland, R. Banks, and Peter
when but a small minority of those to whom it is applicable Hoyt,
observe it Stgina Nn> messrs. T. Dresser.ot

Spokane, and James Chapman.
Beta Theta PI: Prof. and Mrs.

Hugo Johnson, and Prof. and Mrs.
H. M. Gano.

This column is like looking at a
snowball in the hot sun —the more
you look the less you see.

Broken
Dribbles
Well we hear tlmt the seniors are

going to pack their canes. That's a
new one, what they ought to do is un-

pack them.

Soon we will have as much use for
an overcoat as a sorority for a night-
watchman.

A farmer, after returning from a
trip to Chicago, told his folks, "You
know folks their sellin'hat there
town, I coulda bought some of it.
They was guys out there in front of
automobiles sayin'any part of the
town for 50 cents". I come near
buying a quarters worth."

The

It has been announced. that no less
than @00 was made from the senior
class play. New the sezdor class can
pay for the boxes, refuses and small
houses that were consumed in the big
fire four years iigo.

A RICH NEW NUMBER

Black Satin "Dahlia" strap, black suede trimmed, plain toe, I'Ys,

inch Spanish heel, turn sole effect...............................;..jNLS5
Some in the new Jaclrrabbit grey suede with gred kid
trimming ................................................................iN785

A fellow was engaged to a girl who
tipped the beam in the neighborhood
of 250 pounds. He said he wasn'
sure whether she was fat or just
thick skinned.

Fine Silk Hose to Match

who'.s who From Idaho How to Break a Colt. Hit it on the
back with a sledge ILMnmer. This
will either break ft or badly bend jt.Sigma, Alpha Epsilon announces the

initiation of Lee Gregory, John Baird,
Thomas Felton, Oscar Olson, Wil-
liam Scott, John Miles, John McKin-
non, Richard Kemp, Louis Hansen,
Percy Richards, Alton Mattson, Ben-
jamin Deschamps, Stanley McDowell,
and Oren Campbell.

sls

Phi Alpha Psi announces the initi-
ation of J. E. Buchanan of Spokane,
Nels E. Werner of Chicago, Elliott
Flecher of Richfield, George Paulsen
ot Twin Falls, George Burroughs of
Burley, Elbert Shaw, Walter Tucker,
Weldon Clarke, and Warren Mont-
gomery, all of Boise.

Psi Alpha Psi announces the pledg-
ing of Edward Hagen of Brooklyn,
New York.

HO'S wko among Idaho alumni will appear in The
Argonaut in the form of a short story every week

about some prominent alumnus and what he is doing.
This is another plan to keep the students and faculty more
c'losely in touch with their alumni who are out in the world
";making good," and is expected to result in a fuller appre-
ciation of what Idaho can do for the young men and
women of the state.

GUARANTEED FOOTWEAR

To make Calves Foot Jelly. Take
a yard of the material (that is three
feet) and mix as you do your drinks.
If you don't drink don't try to make
this kind of jelly.

t asto ie
IN GOOD, COMFORTABLE HEATE D CAES

HUDSON TAXIS
have heaters

Professor Bangs of the music de-
partment (yon know ldm he some-

DE W. K, HATFIEID
Office Phone 48; Res. Phone 9$

Osteopathic Phys jctan
ONce Hours

8 to 12 A. M. 1 to 6:80 P. M.
Evenings by Appointment

"On, Old Idaho"
NDER the head of Student Opinion in this issue of
The Argonaut will be found a suggestion that has in it

really constructive criticism. Idaho does need a song that
will be more appropriate for her basketball games and
other athletic contests.

"On, Old Idaho" has the spirit and pep th'at is needed
at the time when it is always used, but we cannot get away
from the fact that it is not our song —that practically every
high school and college in the country uses it, in some form
or other.

And as far as basketball is concerned, the words that we
use are hardly appropriate, at least in that branch of ath-
1etics.

What we need is a song that has all the spirit of "On,
-Old Idaho," but which is a distinctive Idaho song.

The Quality
Tailor

Full line of tires, tubes and accessories. A11 sizes
of McQuay-Norris Step-Out Piston Rings. Special
price to dealers and mechanics. Also the new Essex
Six is in town. You are invited to take a ride, in-
terested or not.

+ + +
The Elwetas announce the pledg-

ing of Ralph Ross of Gary, Indiana.
+ 4'

Sigma Alpha Epsilon announces the
engagement of Louis W. IIansen to
Miss Blanche Lyman of Park Ridge,
Illinois.

Let us do your tailoring. We
clean repair and alter all kinds
of garments for both men and
women. MOSCOW TAXI CO.~9 + +

President A. H. Uphamr who has
been lecturing on "The University",
for the. last two weeks to the exten-

J. T. Croot Phone 51-JF. NEELY R SONS

iinfreraity ~rflanalt Either one must be written, or some present Vandal song
should be adopted. As a suggestion, why not try "Cheer
for Old Idaho" as the team comes on the floor Saturda

Pubs hed by th Associated Stu ents of th y o night EVeryOne knOws It and it haS the necesSary pep
Tuesday, and Friday mornings

Then, if it should fail to come up to expectations, and
Rates: Per year, $8.00. except subscriptions outside of the United States.
+htch are $3.60. Subscription included in the Alumni dues of $3.00 per year. prOVeS llIlsatiSfaCtOry, there Will be reaSOn fOr the muSiC-

Rntered at the postoffice at Moscow, Maho, as second class mat er. 'lly inclined of the campus to get busy and give us wliat

Argonaut Office in U .Hut. Office phone 309, ~ We Want —a Snappy Spirit SOng.
liters P~one 170 Night Omce Phone Monday and Thu"day 109 And While We are diSCuSSing SOngS it niiglit be Well tO
Office Hours.—Monday, 3:00 to 6:00; Tuesday. 3:00 to 4:00; Wednesday,

'1:00 to. 6:00; Thursday, 1:00 to 5:00: Friday,'2:00 to 8:00: saturday. remember that as yet no Alma Mater has been selected.
1.80 to 8:00.

IUGENE C ZACHMAN
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